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WELCOMES FRESHMEN 

DR. JAMES FARLEY 

WELCOME TO BUCKNELL 
One of the great pleasures that comes with col

lege work is the constant contact with young men 
and women of high ambition and fine ideals. Each 
June old friends leave us and go on to the _iunior 
and senior years in other colleges. Those of us 
who remain behind miss these friends but do not 
lose them. From time to time they return and we 
are able to see the progress and development they 
are making. Each September we greet new students 
and gradually develop those common interests th,tt 
are the basis of lasting friendships. So year by 
year students come and go, but always friendships 
remain to enrich the lives of all of us who work 
together at Bucknell. 

In the Junior College we are thrown intimately 
together as is never the case in the larger univer, 
sities. For nine months each year we share our 
work, our ideas, and our pleasures, and it is through 
this sharing that we develop the spirit of coop
eration and. friendliness that we wish to character
ize Buckndl. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

TO THE CLASS OF '41 
Going higher and higher!! That was the last 

report concerning the freshman enrollment. In 
fact this year promises to be a banner year for the 
Junior College, depending, of course, upon the co· 
operation of you freshmen. 

I, as President of the Sophomore class, extend 
to you the best wishes of my class, and hope that 
you as a member of the class of '41, will strive to 
your utmost to make yourself and your class 
worthy of Bucknell Junior College. Of course, 
you are expected to obey all Freshman rules. These 
rules, though they seem silly or unnecessary to 
some, are the very backbone of Freshman life and 
are a means of developing a true college atmos
phere which one never forgets. So don't be afraid, 
much. 

RICHARD ROUSH, 
President of the Class of '40 

FRESHMAN COOPERATION IN 
ACTIVITIES 

Upon entering the Junior College this year, the 
freshmen will undoubtedly want to know just what 
activities are open to them. Many of them will 
want to pursue some of the extra-curricular ac
tivities in which they engaged in their respective 
high schools. Others will want to seek new fields 
of inten-st in such clubs that were nonexistent in 
high school. Still others, perhaps, will ask about 
forming new clubs. 

Let it be clearly understood at the outset: no 
activity is closed to freshmen. This rule has no 
exception in Bucknell Junior College. The small 
size of the school would prevent any restriction 
even if exclusion would benefit any particular club. 
Where it would probably be beneficial in a larger 
college, it would not be feasible to exclude any 
student in the Junior College from any activity 
whatsoever. It being a two-year institution, mem
bers must get their start in their freshman year 
and close that activity insofar as the Junior Cot, 
lege is concerned in their sophomore year. 

We are working to what seems a logical con
clusion. Admitting that freshmen must take part 
in the several activities from the .beginning in 
order to "know the ropes" in order to continue ex, 
panding and benefiting the clubs of their second 
year, and admitting that the sophomores are merely 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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YEAR'S DRAMATIC OUTLOOK 
ENCOURAGING . 

THESPIANS' SEASON OPENS WITH 
"POMEROY'S PAST" 

With the presentation of "Pomeroy's Past", a 
three-act comedy by Clare Kummer, the Bucknell 
University Junior College Thespians formally open 
their 1937-38 season, which promises to be note
worthy in Bucknell Junior College's history if sue· 
cess can be measured by the excellent rehearsals 
preceding the performance. While viewing these 
rehearsals, it was evident that the actors were suc
cessfully attempting to accustom themselves to the 
drawing-room style of presentation. They gave 
their lines eff ectivelv and moved very naturally to 
their various positi~ns outside the "fourth wall". 

When "Pomeroy's Past" was given last May 
with the same cast, the players had to learn cer
tain positions on the stage itself. Now they had to 
become accustomed to four or five very real rooms 
and a cosmopolitan style of presentation. This 
transformation they have accomplished with not
able success and its results will be viewed Septem
ber 20 in the Presbyterian Church House. 

The cast consisted of Joseph Donnelly, Betty 
Tonks, Ralph Johnston, Betty Fenton, Elizabeth 
Davies, Monroe Freed, Ilaria Sterniuk, Stanley 
Daugert and Walter Thomas. 

The ~fficers and members of the Bucknell Uni
versity Junior College Thespians welcome fresh
men to join this society which is now a permanent 
feature in the Junior College roster of clubs. It 
began last year with the combined ~~orts of its 
present director, Mass Norma Sanguihano and .a 
group of ambitious students who later proved their 
talents to the satisfaction of students, parents and 
professional critics alike. The Wilkes-Barre Rec
.ord of May 21 reported: 

"the play ...... ...... showed a decided improve-
ment over the first. Roles were more aptly 
fitted, lines were more distinctly delivered, 
and action was faster." 

Thus encouraged it was easily seen that such a 
club was not only a benefit to the Junior College 
students alone but also to those people of the com
munity who appreciate dramatic art produced and 
played intelligently. 

During the summer season former and present 
members of the club have been working to im
prove both the status of the club and their own in
dividual talent. Nearly all of last year's members 
have been out to see the Broadway !'layers at 
Nuangola at one time or other. Some students 
have seen all these performances and have been 
introduced to the entire cast through the efforts of 
Miss Sanguiliano. Plays were seen at various points 

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 
ANNOUNCED 

Altho~h this is the first year that the Junior 
College has offered scholarships through competi
tive examinations and though these scholarships 
were limited to eight, over fifty eager high school 
graduates were on hand to give their all. Those 
eight who ranked the highest were a warded the 
scholarships. The winners of the $100 scholar
ships are J. Murray Adelman of Coughlin High 
School, and Bessie A. Lewis of Meyers High 
School; $50 scholarship winners: Francis A. Bald
awski of Wyoming High School, Genevieve Bren
an of Kingston High School, Ann E. Gallow of 
Meyers High School, Robert E. Nagle of Wyo
ming High School, and Lillian Stein of Nanticoke 
High School. The final winner of a $50 scholar
ship has not been announced as yet. 

of the compass by the members--Lake Placid, New 
York and Atlantic City being several of the stops. 
Results of seeing such performances will probably 
be evident in the improved acting, staging and pro
duction of plays. 

Members did not confine themselves to play· 
going. The conception of the dramatics club room 
over the Chase garage was also a part of the pro
gram to improve the club. This was prepared dur
ing the summer with the willing assistance of last 
year's president, Joseph Dbnnelly, and other for
mer members now juniors. Numerous plays were 
read throughout the summer with production in 
mind. Concentration centered on Henrik Ibsen, the 
great Norwegian tragedian. · 

Several members also responded to the call of 
the radio. Under the auspices of the Wyoming 
Valley Historical and Geological Society WBRE 
broadcasted five scripts written and directed by 
Harold Wertheimer, graduate of St. Thomas Uni
versity. Mr. Wertheimer called upon several m~m
bers of last year's Thespians to read these scripts 
and they readily responded. These productions 
throue-hout the summer brought wide and favorable 
comm'ent to all concerned. Some critics said they 
were the best performances the radio workshop 
had thus far provided. 

In the absence of a theater, plays will tempor
arily be given in the Presbyterian playhouse. Hopes 
are still held high for remodeling the Chase gar
age into a suitable theater . Eventually the Junior 
College will build a theater on its own grounds. _ 

Through the medium of this column, Miss 
Norma Sanguiliano, director, and Stanley Daugert, 
president, wish to thank those juniors who took 
part in last year's work. They also wish to re
mind them that the present members of the club 
will expect to hear from' them wherever they may 
be this year. 
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THE ART OF LIVING THROUGH 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Even the mere observer knows the artistic de
light which comes from seeing a thing done pro
perly and well. If is not uncommon to speak of 
a beautiful tackle on the gridiron or a beautiful 
double play on the diamond. In such uses one ia 
not speaking lightly; one is speaking with profound 
truth. A beautiful tackle is beautiful in a strict 
aesthetic sense. One is simply paying tribute to 
the artistry of a thing done artistically. To this 
aim therefore, physical education should be di
rected. 

Through intra-mural activity, students should at
tempt to develop timing and finesse, which only 
come through the actual participation in athletic 
contests. It is while they are learning the funda
mentals of various games, and striving to master 
the rudiments of plays, that they are able to un
derstand and appreciate the intricacies of attistrv 
in sports. This knowledge is unlike anything els~ 
in our school curriculum. It is something that 
cannot be acquired by studying text books. It 
might be compare-cl to the sensitivity of a musi
cian's ear; the musician alone can detect discords 
in the rendering of a composition. Even so, the 
student must learn to judge and value rhythm as 
it. is executed in the fields of sports. 

Every youth enjoys making new contacts. At 
no other time in his life will , he mingle with so 
many boys who are his potential friends, as when 
he is in collegi:-. A philosopher has said, "if we 
go through life making no new friends, our oki 
friends will die, and eventually we shall be left 

· alone."' Thrrefore, it is imperative for us to en 
deavor to map out a program that will create 
wholesome friendships through personal contact$ in 
play and athletic contests. The feeling of relation
ship, which springs from playing side-by-side with 
the same objective in mind, is that quality which 
makes for everlasting fraternalism. Consequently. 
physical education is something more than a builder 
of physical fitness; it is a medium through which 
we may obtain profound friendship. 

It is the Golden Mean, as Aristotle stated it, 
toward which we should strive in teaching physi
cal education, that our students may not become 
muscle-bound mentally or physically. We should 
endeavor to teach our young people to recognize 
and appreciate things done in an artistic way. This 
is our debt to them. 

CALLING ALL REPORTERS 
Last year the "Buc~nel! Beacon" through the 

efforts of a capable staff of editors and reporters 
managed gradually to improve its issues until it 
reached, not perfection, but at least a presentable 

form of publication. In order to keep the ball 
rolling the editors of the "B!acon" will need many 
new reporters, since the majority of reporters have 
gone on to finish their education elsewhere. This 
will give members of the freshman class, who are 
interested in Journalism, a chance to gain practical 
experience on a college paper. 

The "Beacon" has become an important institu
tion in the coll::-ge. · Its issues are sent to over fifty 
different high schools and colleges located all over 
the country. Thus the paper serves an important 
function in that it helps to give people on the 
outside an idea of what the Junior College really 
is. 

We, who started from scratch last year, trust 
that those who are journalistically inclined will 
give their support to a worthy cause in an endeavor 
to improve the "Beit1con", both in content and in 
form. A meeting will be held in the near future 
to reorganize the staff. All freshmen, who are 
interested, are urged to be present. 

ALUMNI OUTING 
On August 28 the newly formed Alumni Assoc, 

iation of Bucknell Junior College held its first out
ing at Harrison Park in the Poconos. A fine crowd 
was present to enjoy a day crammed_ full of ex
citing events. James Ramsey was chairman of the 
affair. 

The feature of the afternoon was the softbali 
game between the Holy Rollers, a team composed 
of members of the celebrated Saricks-Ramsey-O', 
Donnell intellectuals and a team made up of for, 
mer Junior College athletes. The athletes emerged 
the victor after a hard fought game by the close 
score of 20 to 9. Swimming was also a popular 
pastime with members of the fair sex indulging to 
the greatest degree. 

After a refreshing supper, the day was brought 
to a climax by a Junior College interpretation o:f 
farmer and modern dances. 

FRESHMAN COOPERATION 
(Continued from Page 1) 

extending what were formerly their freshman ac
tivities, we see how inextricably these two classes 
are interwoven. The keynote of this inevitable 
meshing is cooperation on the part of the fresh
men and sophomores. Cooperation, quite natur
ally, demands two parties. The second year stu, 
dents will do their part. It is left to the newcom
ers to follow their example. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1937 

TO BE OR NOT TO BE 
. Although we fully realize that it is rather early 
m the year for an editorial of the preaching var• 
iety, we feel that there is a matter which should 
he brought to the attention of Junior College stu· 
dents as soon as possible. This has to do with the 
care of the fine new buildings which have been 
placed at the college's disposal this year through 
the civic-mindedness of the Stark and Conyngham 
families. 

All summer, workmen have been busily engaged 
in painting and remodelling Chase and Conyngham 
Halls so that they would be in first rate condition 
when the college year began. As a result the stu• 
dents will find the classrooms and halls clean and 
fresh when their classes begin this week. We 
earnestly hope that the students will exert a little 
thought and endeavor to keep the buildings in as 
fine condition as they now are. If everyone does 
his share, there is no reason why the buildings 
cannot keep their spick and span appearance for 
years to come. Chase and Conyngham Halls are 
new at present; let's keep them that way. 

In the past history of the Junior College the 
parts of the building which have been of gravest 
cone.em to the authorities in their attempt to see 
that a high standard of tidiness is maintained has 
been the boys' and girls' lounges. Surely all those 
who attended Junior College when it was in its 
old location will agree with us that the loi.mges 
were never properly cared for. The House Com• 
mittee, which has since been abolished, never seem· 
ed to be able to discover a practical plan by which 
the lounges could be kept in the desired good order. 
Certainly the cozy new lounges located in . . Chase 

Hall this year de.serve much more consideration 
from the students than the lounges in the old 
building received. Those in charge of the college's 
destmy have shown good judgment in setting a· 
side a cafeteria in Chase Hall where those students 
who bring their lunches with them will be com
pelled to eat instead of allowing them to eat in 
the lounges. This ruling removes a situation which 
in previous years always stood forth as one of 
the biggest problems to be encountered in the care 
of the lounges. Now if students will only be care· 
ful in seeing that their cigarette stubs and ashes 
are properly disposed of, the lounges at last stand 
a good chance of .being ready at all times to com• 
bat the critical gazes of visitors. 

We trust that the students will keep all these 
things in mind as they go about their work this 
year and that they will take pride in keeping the 
buildings just as fine looking as they themselves 
found them. 

WELCOME TO BUCKNELL 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Perhaps because we are a new and growing col
lege, an added zest comes to our endeavors. We 
are none of us striving for ourselves alone, but all 
of us are helping to build an atmosphere and tra· 
dition that will mean much to those who follow us. 

During your first week there will be no classes, 
and we will have opportunities to become acquaint· 
ed with one another and to plan our work for the 
coming ylear. It is my hope that from the very 
time you enter our doors you will feel something 
of the Bucknell spirit and that before you leave 
you will find yourself absorbed in this spirit and 
adding something finer to it. 

The two classes that have preceded you have 
prepared this first issue of the paper for your wel
come. They hope that you will enjoy it and that 
some of you will join with them in publishing the 
remaining issues of the "Beacon". 

You will find, also, that then: are other activities 
waiting for you, all of which supplement the work 
of the classroom and are definitely a part of college 
life. Their success will depend upon your inma· 
tive, and you in turn should secure both pleasure 
and profit from active participation in them. 

You will find that the faculty is ready and anx· 
ious to cooperate and advise you whenever you 
desire. It is, after all, the joy of personal contact 
that makes our work with you so pleasant. I sin
cerely hope that you will find in Bucknell the reali
zation of your hopes, and that you will work with 
us to establish a fine tradit 'on for the Junior 
College. -Dr. Eugene Farley. 
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BOWLING SEASON OPENS 
The 1937-38 sports program of Bucknell Junior 

College will be ushered in Tuesday night, Sept. 
22, when the Bowling Team will meet the In and 
Outers at the Central Y. M. C. A. This is the 
second year for Bucknell to be represented in the 
House League conducted by the Y. M. C. A. Last 
year the Bison pinmen, with an inexperienced 
team, finished in sixth place in the league. Without 
any experienced bowlers, and rolling for the first 
time in league competition, the Junior College's 
record was all that could be expected under such 
conditions. 

However, the story this year should be quite 
different. The team will be handicapped somewhat 
by the graduation of Captain Leonard Rushin, 
John Parkinson, Felix Stroinski, and Melvin Kam, 
inski, who held the high individual score of the 
league with a single game total of 253. Their 
places will be taken by Albert Shafer, Dave Jones, 
Thomas Bartosh and Joseph Drier, who were chos, 
en to represent the Junior College because of their 
outstanding performance in the intramural league 
sponsored by Bucknell as a part of their Physical 
Education program. The veterans of last year's 
bowling team are Captain elect Robert Peters, 
Thomas Jenkins, and Stanley Daugert. 11he above
mentioned men, all sophomores, will represent the 
college in the first half of the league schedule, and 
will continue to do so until the freshmen demon
strate their ability to replace members of the var
sity team. 

SWIMMING PROSPECTS, BRIGHT 

The prospect of having a successful season seems 
bright for the Bucknell J. C. swimming team with 
the return from last year's squad ·of co-captains 
Norman Costine and John Kasper, along with Rob
ert Maguire, Charles Millard, Joe Brislin, Jack 
Mundry and Joe Conlon. 

. Among the incoming students who will try out 
for the team are: Harry Welsh, ex-Meyers star in 
fancy diving and freestyle sprints. John Guiney, 
backbone of the Central Y. M. C. A.'s swim teams 
starring in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle. James 
Campbell, former distance M). A., A. A. U. title 
holder who should do well in the 220 and 40 free
style and possibly in the back-stroke. Arnold 
Learch, brother of the Y's aquatic director who will 
try out for the back-stroke. 

Others are expected to enroll before the swim
ming season rolls around. 

The schedule: 

Feb. , 12, 1938 St. Thomas College at Scranton 
Jan., 7, 1938 Hazleton Y. M. C. A. at Hazleton 
Jan., 8, 1938 St. Thomas College at Home 
Jan.; 14, 1938 Wilkes-Barre, Y. M . C. A. at Home 
Jan., 21, 1938 U. of P. Freshman at Philadelphia 
jan., 28, 1938 Scranton Y. M. C . A. at Home 
Feb., 5, 1938 Wyoming Seminary at Home 
Mar,, 5, 1938 Colgate Freshman at Home 
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JAY GEES SCHEDULE SIXTEEN 
GAMES 

The most difficult schedule yet to be arranged 
by Coach Peters is in store for the cage team when 
the season rolls around. The team has lost eight 
of the varsity squad through graduation, namely 
Captain Eddie Davis, Bill Atherholt, Don Mc
Hugh, Dave Smith, Frank Sgarlet, Eddie Johnson, 
Charley Thomas, and Joe Wesley. The team, this 
year, will be built around Captain Bill Thomas, 
Francis Ford, Clarence Jones, Walter Thomas, and 
Charley Romane. Such teams as Colgate and Cor
nell Frosh, Long Island U. Frosh, St. Thomas 
E1rosh, Wyoming Seminary, \\Tyomissing Folytech
nical of Reading, W-B Y. M. C. A., Keystone Jr. 
College, Albright Frosh of Reading, Bucknell U. 
Prosh, and Syracuse U. Frosh will be met. Never
theless, Coach Peters is quite confident that his 
boys witl come out on top in a number of these 
games. 

INTRAMURAL BOWLING UNDER 
WAY 

Extensive plans have been made to insure a suc
cessful season in the intramural bowling league for 
the opening in November. Last year there were 
seven teams entered in the league, with six team5 
picked from the student body and one team made 
up of members of the faculty, captained by Prof. 
Voris B. Hall. The captains of the various stu
dent teams are selected from the varsity team. 
Each team will consist of six men, allocated to each 
team according to averages. Prizes will be award, 
ed at the end of the season for single high game 
score highest· number of strikes, highest number 
of sp~res, high three game score, and prizes to each 
member of the winning team. The members of 
last year's championship team included: Leonard 
Rushin, Captain, William Atherholt, Melvin Ka~
inski, Joseph Podrasky, Frank Sgarlet, and Francis 
Ford. 

JUST BEFORE THE BA TILE 
"Now, boys," said the pleasant and somewhat 

undersized umpire. "Let's have an understanding. 
Unpleasantness is the last thing I wish." 

The ultratough baseball captain stepped up, 
"Any other last words?" he inquired. 

S. 0 . S. 
The deep-sea diver was hard at work on the bed 

of the ocean. Suddenly an urgent voice came over 
the telephonr which connected him with the boat 
above. 

"What's the matter, chum?" he asked. 
"Come up quickly," he heard. "The captain's 

just told me the bloomin' boat's .sinking!" 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
FUNCTIONS 

In order to have a well knit and closely relateci 
student body there must be a well organized stu, 
dent government that can capably carry on and 
look after the interests of the students. The Stu, 
<lent Council is such an organization. It is com
posed of the President of the Freshman class, the 
President of the Sophomore class, and the Presi
dent or Manager of each of the following activi, 
ties: Athletics, Debating, Paper, Dramatics, Choral 
Club; also a man and woman selected by the 
Freshman class at large, a man and woman sdcc
ted by the Sophomore class at large, the President 
of the Social Activities Committee. and of the 
House Committee. 

Morris Reishstein, President of the Council for 
this year, is a capable leader and much is expected 
of him. It is his duty to explain the function of 
the Student Council more fully to you at a later 
date. 

LUNCHEONETTE PLANNED 
There is no need for a lengthy and loquacious 

article on the emerging of Bucknell Junior College 
from a dowdy caterpillar to a beautiful butterfly. 
Everyone has heard about it and everyone knows 
that at last we have a college in Wilkes-Barre. 
There is something more to a college than books, 
students, professors, etc. There must be atmos
phere. Junior College has beautiful buildings, it 
has lovely grounds and now it has a place where 
the students can gather to eat and talk! 

We, in charge of the luncheonette, will try to 
accommodate you to the best of our ability. We 
do not say that there will be an unlimited. selection 
of food but we will serve soups, sandwiches, sodas, 
etc. at prices which we are sure will appeal to you. 
Even you who bring your lunches will find it a 
pleasant place to eat since the lounges are not to 
be used for this purpose. 

The luncheonette is located in Chase Hall. It 
will accommodate only a limited number, but 
since there is no definite lunch hour we feel that 
we can competently take care of all customers. 

NO CHANGE 
A Yankee was on a walking tour in Scotland. 

Snow had fallen and he was struggling along a 
narrow road when he met a Highlander. 

"I guess, my friend, I'm lost!" he said, plaint-
ively. 

Scot: "Is there a reward oot for ye?" 
American : "Nope." 
Scot: "W eel, ye 're still lost." 
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BUCKNELL'S 

COACHES 

1,( 

\' ,), .. 
Cuts Courtesy 'Times-Leader 

_ HENRY (HANK) PETERS 
Hank Peters has been with the Junior College 

since its inauguration into the valley. He has been 
the coach · of the basketball and baseball teams, as 
well as having charge of intramural athletics. He 
sponsored the first swimming team in the Junior 
College and founded the Northeastern Pennsyl, 
vania Basketball League of which he is President. 
Hank is a graduate of Coughlin High and Wyo, 
ming Seminary where he starred in basketball and 
baseball. His name is well known throughout the 
Valley for his interest in clean, vigorous sports. 

CLARENCE (SLATS) OBJTZ 

Clarence Obitz is the former star and champion 
of Northeastern Pennsylvania. He has been prom
inently associated with swimming since his retire, 
ment from active competition and he has been in
strumental in forming the first swim~ing league 
in this vicinity. He has been handicapped some
what by illness during the past year and by a 
dearth of material, but this year will tell a differ
ent story. 

WALTER (SHORTY) THOMAS 

Shorty has been a member of the varsity basket
ball and baseball teams for th1:; past two years and 
ha6 done much in the furtherance _ of athletics in 
the Junior College. Due to the . incre~d enroll, 
ment and in anticipation of a broader intramural 
program, it was necessary that aid be given to 
Coach Peters. Shorty _has been given the oppor
tunity to assist Mr. Peters in his duties and should 
be a valuable asset to him. 
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LIST OF FRESHMEN 
The fqlfowing list includes the names of fresh, 

men who -had been admitted up to and including 
September 13. Twenty-three schools are repre
sented here: 

Phyllis Ruth Acketman, G. A. R., Ludwig John 
Albosta, St. Mary's, Andrew Babchak, Coughlin, 
Algerd Francis Baldauski, Wyoming, John Durbin 
Batey, Plymouth, Marian Shuman Beach, Kings, 
ton, Genevieve Brennan, Kingston, Freas William 
Brittingham, Coughlin, Libbie Brown, Meyers, 
Harry Leonard Campbell, Wyoming, Lillian Cel
mer, Plymouth, Edward Anthony Centanni, Pitts
ton, Helen Ruth Coats, G. A. R., Irving Isreal 
Cohen, Plymouth, Miriam Jay Cohen, Meyers, 
Robert Thomas Conway, Meyers, Betty ~rtha 
Davidson, G. A. R., Frank Leonard Danielewiski, 
Plymouth, William Francis Dowdell, St. Joseph's, 
Williamsport, Paul Francis Duddy, Plains, Jacob 
Murray Edelman, Coughlin, Marvin William Fis
cher, Edwardsville, Rose Anna Frantz, Luzerne, 
Irwin Freed, Pittston, Albert Hastie French, West 
Pittston, Ann Elaine Gallow, Meyers, Milton 
Goldstein, Plymouth, Robert Samuel Graham, Ash
ley, Oscar Freddick Granfelt, Coughlin, Bernard 
Louie Greenberg, Coughlin, Jerome Bernard Green, 
wald, Coughlin, John Edward Guiney, Jr., Cough
lin, ~rgaret Louise Hartman, Hazleton, Stanley 
Philip Henninger, Kingston Township, John W. 
Henninger, Forty Fort, Eleanor Shirley Hessler, 
Forty Fort, Margaret Elizabeth Hodges, Nanticoke, 
Robert Horace Hopkins, Meyers, Dorothy Louise 
Hughes, Meyers, James Dixon Hunt, Plains, Wil, 
liam Daniel Ingham, Tome School, Dudley Smith 
James, Mleyers, Wilma Jones, Nanticoke, Robert 
M)lckenzie Kerr, Meyers, Joseph L. Kotalik, Han, 
over Township, Marguerite Krashkevich, Coughlin, 
John Edward Labak, Kingston, Arnold Stewart 
Learch, Coughlin, Bessie Ann Lewis, Meyers, 
Katherine Anne Lewis, West Pittston, John Jo, 
seph Lorenzini, Coughlin, Philip Joseph McCabe. 
Hanover Township, Michael John McCague, Jr., 
Meyers, Eugene Martin McDonald, Nanticoke, 
Donald Henry MacGuffie, West Pittston, Jane 
Amelia Mackenrow, Coughlin, Helene Elizabeth 
Mahaffey, Wyoming Seminary, Marion Gertrude 
Martin, Meyers, Weat Carl Matukaitis, Plains. 
Gertrude Ethel Menaker, John Harris, Harrisburg, 
Gilbert Sidney Efeyer, Meyers, Anne Dimmick 
Miller. Forty Fort, Margaret Moore, Meyers, Wil -
liam Robert Morton, West Pittston, Robert Ed, 
ward Nagle, Wyoming, Clarence Seymour Obitz, 
Coughlin, Leonard Osheroff, Plymouth, Julia Mar
cia Place, Oswego, N. Y .. Hayden Richards, Jr., 
Nanticoke, Alfred Charles Ringstrom, Kingbton 
Township, Charles Henry Rogers, Plains, Robert 

STUDENT RULES - 1937-'38 
To hasten a spirit of friendship between the 

classes and to create a plea,9ant atmosphere -within 
the college these rules have been adopted for the 
guidance of the students. 

The Sophomore class assumes responsibility for 
enforcing these rules and hopes that they will be 
observed in a way to promote good fellowship with 
one another and loyalty to the College. 

Permanent Ru.les 

1. Students shall speak to all persons connected 
with the College when met in the College or on 
the campus, 

2. Students shall rise when approached by fac, 
ulty members or visitors. 

3. Men shall remove their hats upon entering 
the halls of the College. 

4. There shall be no smoking in the buildings 
except in the lounges. 

5. Personal belongings shall not be left in the 
class rooms, halls, or lounges. 

6. The rules of the House Committee shall be 
observed at all times. 

Freshman Ru.les 

A. Rules that shall be enforced for a 
period of two weeks 

1. Men and womel". will carry sulphur matches. 
2, Women will wear no makeup. 
3. Men and women will wear large pins bear, 

ing their name and high school. 
4. Freshmen shall know the Alma Mater by the 

end of the first week. 
5. Women shall wear plain black ribbons. 
B, Rules that shall be enforced and observed 

for a period of one semester 
l, Men shall wear black (plain) ties. 
2. Men shall wear clinks, 

The Rules and House Committees retain the 
right to add rules as they see fit. 

Dale Royer, Kingston Township, Louise Kathleene 
Rummer, Meyers, Dorothy Susan Smailes, Cough, 
lin, Elmer William Smith, Jr., Plains, Lillian Stein. 
Nanticoke, John Reese Thomas, Wyoming, Chester 
H. Warakomski, Nanticoke, Henry Francis Welsh, 
Meyers, Christine Whiteman, Wyoming Seminary, 
Milton Wiener, Luzerne, Miriam Wilner, West 
Pittston, Robert Emerson Zuber, Meyers, Betty 
Mary Dodson, Benton, Mary Rita Donnelly, Mey
ers, John Vincent Fox, Nanticoke, Paul Casimer 
Kazmerczyk, Nanticoke, Herman Propker, G. 
A. R. 
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